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Abstract: The natural and man-made landscape settings in the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) province of Northern Pakistan have significantly changed in the last decade due to increasing demands of urbanized populace, migration, two major natural disasters, and climate change. The aim of this study is to analyze land possession, income and land-use diversification of KPK administeredCharsadda district. Field data is collected through a sample survey. Furthermore, freely available Landsat 7 satellite images are used to classify land-use classes (e.g. vegetation, built-up) for two different years (e.g. 2005 and 2017) for cross-verification and comparison. The highest 45% of 80% land-owners occupy land-area between 1-10 hectares. Annually, the highest 57.5% of the total farmers/employed in-habitants of surveyed regions earn more than Rs. 100,000 or ~ $ 970 from agriculture activities. About 41.9% land-area covered by agricultural-land is transformed into built-up area since 2007, which is attributed to the increasing demand for buildings and commercial markets. The highest diversification is reported in Naguman area of Charsadda district followed by Rajjar and Niami. Population growth and huge migration of displaced persons from neighboring tribal areas are likely to be few factors which contributed to such a drastic change in land-use pattern since 2007 to 2017. Urgent attention of the policy makers, agricultural experts and society is required to minimize land degradation and to thwart further agricultural-land loss.
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1. Introduction

In Pakistan, growing urbanization pattern is witnessed over the past many years due to huge migration of families from rural areas to the cities. According to the World Bank, by the year – 2020, more than 50% of the Pakistan’s total populace will migrate to the cities or rural areas will become urbanized [15]. Due to this huge migration, land-use and land-cover, which are the two important components of natural environment, are likely to be disturbed. In this work, land-cover describes land-area occupied by natural entities like forest, rivers, mountains and glaciers. Land-use includes the administration and adjustment of the natural setting into built-environment (e.g. settlements, habitats, agriculture fields, grasslands) [2]. Land-use change is one of the most important arenas of man-made environmental transformation [8]. A significant research work is available on land-use and land-cover and its effects on landscapes [6]; [7]. What are the driving forces for these significant land-use changes need to be investigated. In the past, urbanization and industrialization were considered to be major factors, which play a vital role in land-use transformations [9]. A comparison of driving forces responsible for transformation of agricultural-land in many under-developed, developing and developed countries is undertaken [1]. In developing world like China, industrialization and globalization are considered to be two factors which trigger land-use change apart from other human interventions [4]. However, the driving forcing behind land-use changes in developing countries (e.g. India and Pakistan) are anthropogenic or human interventions on natural
environment [5]. Therefore, human actions or interventions other than natural forces are likely to be prime causes of the modern-day transformation of land.

About 41% of land-area of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) is cultivable [11] as compared with 50% cultivable waste land [14]. About 22% of the total Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of KPK province of Northern Pakistan comes from agriculture-related business activities [10]. The statistics presented in this report shows that about 44% employed labor-force of the province is engaged with agriculture and nearly 80% population relies on agriculture and meet their both ends. However, the natural settings especially in rural areas of KPK have significantly changed in the preceding decade due to the occurrence of a number of major natural disasters (e.g. torrential rains of 2010, earthquake 2005), rising temperature and fluctuating monsoon rains.

The rate of land-use transformation from cultivable to non-cultivable is reported to be higher in KPK as compared with other provinces in Pakistan. Urbanization is at the peak due to influx of internally displaced persons from FATA and Afghan refugees, driven by armed conflicts in neighboring areas (e.g. FATA and Afghanistan), political instability, violence and other natural disasters. This drastic change has transformed agricultural land to settlements resulting in the conversion of more cultivable-land to non-cultivable settings [16]. The positive aspect of this migration is reflected in commercial market expansion, flourished housing schemes and business activities. On the other hand, cultivable land reduced considerably. The current state of land-use changes is not known yet. Therefore, this study aims is to analyze decadal land-use change analysis ofCharsadda district administered by KPK province of Northern Pakistan since 2005 to 2017 through space and field-based investigations so that agriculture loss could be gauged. Geographic Information Systems (GIS) is considered to be a good tool to detect land-use change [17]; [18]. Therefore, this study employs GIS and classification of remote sensing imagery to detect these changes. GIS helped us in many stages of data capturing, analysis and presentation of geo-data while remote sensing in the progression of finding the land-use change detection for two years (2005 and 2017). In order to co-relate income and land-possession information with land-use changes, field-based sample survey is conducted. Freely available satellite images are used to classify land-use classes for two different years (e.g. 2005 and 2017) and for cross-verification and comparison.

2. Study Area

This study was carried out on landscapes of five sub-regions (e.g. Rajjar, Utmanzai, Naguman, Niami) ofCharsadda district which lies entirely within the Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Northern Pakistan. Map of the study area administered by KPK province of Northern Pakistan is shown in Figure 1. The spatial domain of the study area is 34° 20´ and 34° 27´ N latitudes and 71° 21´ and 71° 56´ E longitudes.Charsadda district occupies a land-area of ~ 1000 km² (19% urban, 89% rural) with a population of 1.616 million [19]. GeographicallyCharsadda is located at the south of Peshawar district, Mohmand Agency of the Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA) in the west, Mardan district in the east and Malakand Division in the north. The natural setting ofCharsadda is similar to valley plains. In this district, based on criteria provided by [10], access of people to food stands at = 0.55 index, monthly income of house hold ~ <1.25$ / per day, food absorption/consumption at = 0.71 index. The land is fertile and best suitable for the agricultural productivity therefore majorly of inhabitants are associated with the agricultural industry. A sample survey is undertaken in certain sub-regions (e.g. Rajjar, Utmanzai, Naguman, Niami) of districtCharsadda. The chosen sub-regions ofCharsadda district are agriculture dependent and accessible to surrounding markets especially of Peshawar city (capital of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa province of Pakistan).
Figure 1. Map of the study area (district Charsadda) within the jurisdiction of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK) province of Northern Pakistan. Dark grey areas represent settled districts of KPK while light grey represents Federally Administered Tribal Areas (FATA).

2. Ground Survey, Materials and Methods

A sample survey is undertaken for data collection in the month of October, 2017. Primary data about land possession, income range and land-use patterns provided by the head of households are collected from 40 farmers / landowners through field-visits by using a questionnaire. The questionnaire comprised of open and close-ended questions. Specially-narrated questions about change in the land-use patterns over a period of ten years are asked from interviewees. Majority of these respondents are having their own land ranging from 1 to several hectares. In this work, these respondents are called ‘land holders’. Those who have little land (less than 1 hectare) are actively participating in the agricultural production activities or in other words, work as servants for other land-owners having bigger portions of land. Information about status of the land currently they have or have been a decade ago is reported in ‘land possession’ category. Information about land-use administration and adjustment of the natural setting into built-environment (e.g. settlements, habitats, agriculture fields, grasslands) is collected. The collected data is stored in SPSS database and interpreted. For this purpose, descriptive statistics is analyzed in percentage and graphically while inferential statistics is applied to determine the difference between values of variables.

[12] and [13] revealed that the (land-use/land-cover) change analysis can be measured by applying remote sensing methods. However, unsupervised classification method has some limitations due to unguided estimations. In this work, satellite imagery as secondary data is used for cross verification and land-use change analysis. Object-based classification method is applied to detect changes in land-use over a period of twelve years (2005-2017). ArcMapVersion-10.2 (Desktop) application is used to classify satellite imagery and pixel-based analysis. There were three reasons for
using Landsat 7 imagery (1) The GeoTIFF format of Landsat 7 was available with geographic coordinates referenced to the WGS84 geoid and minimum clouds. Therefore, it easily overlapped with GIS boundary ofCharsadda district and its sub-regions which were geo-referenced with the same WGS84.

3. Results and Analysis

3.1. Land, income and land-use diversification based-on field-data

3.1.1. Land

Land possession is considered to be major driving force which guarantees food accessibility to the households in rural areas of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa (KPK). This study shows that about 80 percent inhabitants ofCharsadda own land as compared with 20% who do not maintain land-ownership shown in Figure 2 (a). As shown in Figure 2 (b), the highest 45% of these 80% land-owners occupy the second smallest portions of the land between 1-10 hectares. About 20% land-owners occupy land-area between 10-20 hectares and same percentage between less than 1 hectare followed by 15% between 20-30 hectares.

![Figure 2](a) Percentage distribution of land-owners; (b) Percentage distribution of land-owners occupying land-area (in hectare)

3.1.2. Land-use status

Land-use diversification inCharsadda district based on field-data for two years between 2007 and 2017 are presented in the Figure 3. The x–axis of graph describes the name of the land-use type (e.g. Agriculture, Built-up and other) while percentage distribution of covered-area (in %) appears on the y–axis for the years (i.e. 2007 and 2017). The scale/% in y–axis of graph is organized in an equal interval of 20%. Overall, a drastic decreasing trend is reported in the ‘agriculture’ extent ofCharsadda indicating a decrease of 41.9% while built-up area (e.g. buildings, non-building structures used for housing and commercial activities) increased by 38.6% during 2007-2017. Furthermore, extent of barren land increased by 13.3% in a decade. This huge transformation of agriculture land to built-up area is observed to be higher in those regions ofCharsadda which are accessible through nearby metalled-roads.
3.1.3. Income and sources

Agricultural land is considered to be one of the major resources of Charsadda district for income generation. Income and sources (agriculture and commercial activities) of income are presented in the Figure 4. The x-axis of graph describes income-range (in Pakistani Rupees, where $ 1 = 115 Pak Rupee) obtained from two income generating industries (e.g. agriculture and commercial) while percentage distribution of farmers / land-owners (in %) appears on the y-axis. The scale/% in y-axis of the graph is organized in an equal interval of 10%. Annually, the highest percentage i.e. 57.5% of the total farmers / employed in-habitants of surveyed regions earn more than Rs. 100,000 or ~ $ 970 ($ 1 = Rs. 115) from ‘agriculture” followed by 20.0% between Rs. 50,000-100,000 or ~ $ 435 to ~ $ 970. About 17.5% employed in-habitants engaged with agriculture sector do not earn any income from this industry. This shows that either they are un-paid family helpers or working for food. The highest percentage i.e. 32% employed persons engaged with commercial activities do not earn anything. The second highest percentage (25%) of the total farmers / in-habitants of Charsadda earn between Rs. 10,000 – 50,000 or ~ $ 87 to ~ $ 435 from ‘commercial activities” while same percentage earn more than Rs. 100,000 or ~ $ 870. Those who do not earn anything are either unpaid family members or work for food. Charsadda’s agricultural economy showed greater momentum in last decade, which had a strong impact on the economy of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa.
Figure 4. Percentage distribution of income from two main sources (e.g. agriculture and commercial activities). Income is calculated in Pakistani rupee ($ 1= 115 Pakistani rupees).

3.2. Land-use diversification based on remote sensing data

Changes in the extent of land-use categories over a period of 12 years are described through a graph (Figure 5) and a map (Figure 6). The bar graph describes the change in the extent of agriculture, built-up and barren land of four sub-regions (e.g. Naguman, Utmanzai, Niami and Rajjar) of Charsadda district of Khyber Pakhtunkhwa for the years (i.e. 2005 and 2017). The map is an illustration of the changes in the extent of vegetation (e.g. agriculture land, trees) and built-up area (residential/commercial buildings) of the same four sub-regions for the years (i.e. 2005 and 2017). In the year 2005, 85% of the total land was used for agricultural purposes (e.g. production of variety of crops, vegetables, etc.) while only 12% accounts for commercial and residential purposes. From 2005 to 2017, the highest diversification in vegetation extent is reported in Naguman region of Charsadda district followed by Rajjar and Niami. However, a slight increase in vegetation extent of Utmanzai is report. An increasing trend in the built-up areas is observed in all the areas of Charsadda, which resulted in a decrease in the agricultural extent. Specifically, in Naguman area, the built-up area has increased by about > 40% indicating a reduction in agricultural activities. A fraction of land remained barren. Despite declining pattern in the agriculture-covered area, plantation of trees (e.g. eucalyptus trees) has increased in a few villages. Majority of agricultural land in Naguman area has transformed into non-agricultural areas, in which the cultivated land dropped down by 39% and housing increased up-to 32%. In Niami, the agricultural extent be high (93%), occupied by vegetation. The highest percentage of barren land and lowest built-up is reported in Niami. Majority of land-area in Rajjar is covered by vegetation (54%) followed and built up (23%) and barren land (22%).
Figure 5. Percentage distribution of diversification in the extent of land-use categories (vegetation, built-up and barren) of four sub-regions (Naguman, Utmanzai, Niami, and Rajjar) over a period of 12 years from 2005 to 2017. Two polynomial (order = 4) trend lines representing changes in vegetation pattern for two years (2005 and 2017).

Figure 6. A depiction of land-use diversification based on satellite imagery of available portions of sub-regions of Charsadda district for over a period of 12 years from 2005 to 2017.
4. Discussion

For the last three decades, District Charsadda has gone through rapid changes in population growth. As a result of this population growth along with other factors, land-use changes are evident in areas. Therefore, this study conducted a sample survey to collect, analyze and document landscape related changes. For this purpose, GIS and remote sensing techniques were applied to analyze and cross-verify the results obtained from field-data.

A difference of ±10-15% between the results obtained from field-data and satellite imagery is reported. One of the reasons for this difference may be due to gauging scale (conversion of income from agriculture products and their corresponding market price) used by farmers, quality of satellite imagery and classification method. Secondly, percentage of land-use change calculated based on a portion of satellite imagery for four sub-regions.

The income of the households of Naguman area is higher as compared to other areas of Charsadda district. The result shows that the urbanization increased drastically in the last decade especially in those areas which are directly connected to the main Charsadda road. As a result of this transformation, the vegetation in all the four sub-regions has decreased. One of the reasons may be rapid growth in urbanization, influx of migrants from rural to urban areas and internally displacement due to conflicts in neighboring FATA. To meet the needs of this huge population, housing societies were established by converting agriculture land into built-up area. As a result of construction of housing societies, urbanization has become a threat to agricultural land and agricultural development.

5. Conclusions

In the year – 2017, a huge difference in the land-use is reported within a decade as land used for agriculture production or development declined to 43.1% from 85%. Specifically, about 85% of the agriculture land of Naguman area of Charsadda is changed to built-up category tremendously due to increasing commercial activities, migration of people from conflict-prone areas. As a result of this tremendous change, agriculture production drastically decreased in a decade. An increase in urbanization is observed in all the areas of Charsadda. The price of land increased two-fold epically in the areas, which are close to main road (e.g. Charsadda Road). If land-use change continued, then it can be assumed that in future, there would be a shortage of food and water scarcity. Charsadda produces wheat, maize and sugarcane. Therefore, there is a need of an urgent attention by the provincial and federal government to regularize housing societies and slow-down the process of urbanization.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at www.mdpi.com/xxx/Questionnaire, Data (in SPSS format).
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